
o Sacred Heart my cureMy refuge my stay.me In Hy, ■omodpoteoeeTill dawns another day.X clow my eyes and eweetlyI can not Thy lace;Along the walls the
Safe in Thy embrace.

A E L B N EConducted

DISK HARROW
tremendous capacity 1er work on hard,

loath land. It cats ond lara» il» «>il. hitches 
well hack, ond pnlla eaay. Tbi. mochioo gives 
thorough cultivation. Tie construction is aim- 
pie, strong end compact, end wey ahead of 
competitors. None ere genuine without the name 

BisselL" Ask Dept. for full particulars. '«

The kettle the teapot s

T.E.BISSELL.ELORA.ON1chdldren.
The reading znaitter is full of "life 

and action, and is always related to 
toe chllde natural interests -and 
thoughts. The simple conversaition- 
el style of the sentences brings the 
leseons easily within the child's un
derstanding and appreciation. Rare
ly does one find First and Second 
Readers with such excellent variety 
of subject matter as in these books 
of M’ss Harvey's. There are bits 
of nature study, folk lore, poetry, 
fable and history, all contributing

•.whhe ^vel°Pment of the child's 
mind, fate imagination,, his memory 
and his sympathies. Throughout 
each .book1, moreover, there is a con-

'wo women," be said, "were dis- 
ng some new neighbors who 
moved into one of the most 
ptuous houses in their city. ‘They 
1 to be very rich,' said the first, 
they arc,' said the seoood 

-11 you call?’ 'Decidedly.' 'You 
sure, are you, that they are^-er 
ite correct,quite—en—good form.'

Remarkable
Invention

dogs, eleven automobiles and 
child.' "

yon the plans for the 
porte-cochere and grand entrance," 
began the architect, who was build
ing Nuritch’s palatial mansion.

"Yes," interrupted Nuritch, hotly, 
'and what do you mean by putting 

‘Salve' over the door. Don’t try 
to run in no patent medicine ads on

organs, have FOR THEno equal. tinuity of thought and purpose, and 
each lesson is planned so as to 
count for something definite in the 
complete scheme of instruction.

The method of these Readers is sim
ple, direct and comprehensive. It 
is a combination of word, sentence 
and phonic methods. Without tedi
ous or mechanical repetition the 
words reappear with sufficient fre
quency to insure their familiarity to 
Î5® 5ïLId The grading both in 
thought ahd in form of expression 
has been carefully worked out.

The books are thoroughly Catholic 
8X0 Perv*d«* *>y » ®eou- tiful spirit of worship, love and 

service. in the reading lessons 
a*out birds and animals the duty 
ofpnotection and nurture is sug- 
gMted, and other Jettons convey the 
l** o* belpfulnett and of co-opera
tion. Stories of St, Agnes, St

of cboreoter and from the 
aErtptœee are drama many beautiful

I JSterp,e6ee ■*» rnoutly on re
ligious subjects, «oral the full nrere

mlsùsïshs «* «-fïï;

CULTURETIMELY HINTS.

To remove a porus plaster quickly 
end painlessly, use an application of 
alcohol.

To cleanse linoleum first wash in 
cold tea, then polish with linseed 
oil.

To sl-ip the rod of a freshly stanch- 
ed^curtain into ple« dampen the

To remove shine from blank cloth 
rub with a piece of flannel dipped In 
turpentine.

A white kitchen floor ts obtained 
only by the use of cold water and 
eue». Hot water end washing pow- 
ders tend to yellow the boards.

Rubber corset lanes used In place 
of tape or elastic In boy's blouses 
"0 much cheaper arid stronger than

Books Received
From MESSRS. WASHBURN, Ltd., 

and on sala at RT. E. Blake, 
Church and Queen eta., Toronto, 
sole agent» In Canada:

"Lredlmg Event» In the History of 
the Church." Part V. Eor children.
By the Sisters of Notre Dame. 
^'■'Frequent end Dully Communion,’’

Full Catholic 
ancle.

on Daily Communion," 
I Zulueta, S.J. In dot* 
covers.
of Conversing with Cod,"

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP Is a pravilc * ' 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple c:: 
normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. *3 
sels ire gently stimulsted to setivtty, thee allowing 
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried ' ' ‘
0fvei C“ Rrn fidickly seen in a healthy, vigorous i 
rubbing, and tz ~z *.„e_ v. v 
is nothing to cause Irritation, 
four minutes daily.

60 BAYS’ PRES TRIAL !
Vbe Sompanjj’e Guarantee.

the 0*p will oom- 
to return the 0»p 
i requested, es en 
I Oep be deposited 
npanyof London,

a practical invention constructed on 
’> means of which a free and 

). The minute blood veu- 
—f the food supply which 

to the hair- roots, the effects 
- \ .7^^. - -o —— growth of hair. There is no
as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 

1,1 It Is, only necessary to wear the Cap three cr

"Have AngHnsns

•Note»
the ootmnon elastic.

8eta*>ke with tomato. If out Traueleited freona little earned tomato. pietehr your hair, you are at lib.DivineThle le bettor then lemon.HAYDN'S GRAVE. Ret; F. M.'Zulueta, S.J. with noHeart,1 whatever to y.to melateg a meringue torAfter evidence good fallfor nearly nowdered "«y I» need in planeIn Hi OREEN « CO.gvmuloted the meringue trill not beof Joseph bo be Oororihtue," New- kind In tha
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HOME INTERESTS

Hie wraith-averting power of the 
soft answer is admitted by all, but 
strangely enough *lts virtues are 
rarely given practical trial in every
day life. To meet harsh words with 
atill harsher is frequently supposed 
ho indicate force of character, where
as exactly the contrary may be the 
case. It needs a for greater de
gree of strength, mental end moral, 
to ibe silent under provocation than 
ho give expression to the tumultu
ous passions aroused by the indigni
ty of finding ourselves the object of 
angry ppeech end reproach. To 
exercise restraint, to curb the tongue 
at such trying moments, is a dis
cipline of invaluable add in the for
mation of character, and a girl ;s 
never too young to realize the im
portance of cultivating that sweet
ness of disposition which is gained 
toy the patient bearing of the various 
wrathful attacks and admonitions 
which she will almost inevitably 
meet with from different sources 
during the period of her girlhood. If 
tiie has acquired in youth the pre
cious baibit of giving the soft ans
wer that turneth away wrath, she 
bids fair to become a woman whose 
influence for good may be said to 
be incalculable.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.
In a narrow, out-of-the-way sec

tion of Bloomsbury, in London, still 
stands the original curiosity shop 
Known to the world as the home 
of littte Nell. This quaint little 
building has been carefully restored 
and preserved. An inscription con
spicuously lettered on the wall an
nounces that this is the curiosity 
shop "immortalized by Charles Dick
ens." Although it" stands out of 
the beaten way in London and is 
somewhat difficult of access, the 
old shop is visited every year by 
tons of thousands of the oxlmirers of 
Dickens. Of this number a consider
able majority are Americans. It is 
still used as a shop and gains con
siderable free advertising from its 
literary association.

brought to Vienna and reinterred in 
a "Grave of Honor" in the great 
Central Cemetery, in cloee proximi
ty to the monuments erected to 
Beethoven, Mozart, Schubert aod 
other great composers. The munici
pality of Vienna has undertaken the 
task and will defray the cost.

Haydn died in Vienna in 1809, and 
was buried in one of the small dis
trict cemeteries. The spot was 
marked by a plain stone bearing only 
his name and the words, "Non om
nia moriar." Eleven years after
wards the then head of the noble 
family of Eeterhazy caused the re
mains to be removed to his beauti
ful estate at Eisenstedt, where 
Haydn had lived for thirty years 
as conductor of the Prince's private 
orchestra. Most of Ms compositions 
were produced for the first time in 
a theatre in the park there.—Vienna 
correspondence Pall Mall Gazette.

Queen Victoria of Spain docs not 
know the taste of alcohol. Hfer spe
cial "tipple" is made from oranges— 
the fresh fruit squeezed into a glass 
which is filled with aerated waters. 
Oranges are her favorite fruit. For 
years Princess Henry of Battenberg 
was a teetotaller, but of late she 
has suffered ào much from rheuma- 
tism that she has been ordered a 
little whiskey, which she regards as 
a penance. Both Princess Chris
tian's daughters are teetotallers. All 
the children of the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales are being brought up 
strict teetotallers, and they know 
nothing of alcohols. Princess Patri
cia of Co-naught and her married 
Sister also abjure wine. Another 
Royal teetotaller is the Duchess of 
Argyll; and the two daughters of the 
Princess Royal, their Highness Alex-i 
andra and Maud, have never in their 
lives touched wine.

** ** ••
FAMOUS PICTURE SAID TO HAVE 

BEEN jjiSCOVERED IN ST 
LOUIS.

LIVING WITH HIS UNCLE.
A Itttle boy had lived some time 

with a penurious uncle, who took 
good care that the child’s health 
should not be Injured by over-feed
ing- The uncle was one day walking 
out, the oMld at his tide, when a 
friend accosted him, accompanied by 
& greyhound. Whtie the elders were 
talking, toe little fellow, never hav
ing seen a dog so.slim and slight in 
nature, clasped the «Fiim^l around 
the neck with the impassioned cry, 
"Oh, doggie, doggie, did ye live wi* 
your uncle tee, that ye are so 
thin ?" V ■

, THE EMPRESS EUGENIE.
How long has it been since we 

have heard of the Empress Eugenie? 
asks a writer in the Boston Trans
cript. They call her the "Empress 
of Solitude." She still lives, an 
animated memory, in the Hotel Con
tinental in Paris, not a stone's throw 
from her one-time regal home.

'When she drives about Paris now, 
it is in a brougham with a single 
horse, where so few years ago she 

- drew to herself the eyes of a city 
in her $20,000 coach and her eight 
spanking nags. Or in her Villa Cyr- 
noe, on the shore of the Mediterra
nean, under paJm and eucalyptus 
swaying in the cool breeze, the exil
ed Empress walks, a dark figure lean
ing on an ebony stick, leading an 

• ebony life, aimlessly watching the 
sea.

For a Spaniard her 'tastes were 
simple—too simple to please her
imperial spouse. She banked her 

'own money, speculated, built up a 
fortune with her own wits—and dis
gusted her open-handed Emperor.

When Eugenie was to meet Victo
ria, the Emperor himself superinten
ded toe selection of her gowns. And 
what was his vexation when arriv
ing at Windsor he found that the 
greater part of Ms consort's baggage 
had been left behind!

He insisted on her pleading fartrigue 
and remaining hid till her dresses 
could be found—which she refused to 
do. Borrowing a pale blue frock 
ofa lady in waiting, she appeared 
before the Queen of England with a 
single rose in her hair.

Edward Sells, of St. Louis, be
lieves he has identified a painting he 
purchased a year ago for less tK»n 
$100 as the famous "St. Jerome" 
painting by Titian in 1531. No 
trace of the painting has been seen 
since about 1627. Mr. Sells pur
chased the picture from Allison K. 
Stewart, a St. Lxyuis mining engi
neer, to whom it was given in 1900 
by a padre in the mountains of Hon
duras after Stewart had given him 
a liberal offering of silver for Ms

In 1531 (Titian painted St. Je
rome by order of Duke Frederigo Gon- 
zaga of Mantua. Before 1628, when 
Charles I. of England bought most 
of the art treasures of the Gonzagas, 
the "St. Jerome" had' disappeared.

Upon investigation Sells has learn
ed that when Cortez conquered Hon
duras early in the 16th century a 
member of the Conzaga family ac
companied liim and remanned in Hon
duras. It is Sells’ theory that the 
painting was caaried to Honduras 
by this man.

Stewart obtained the picture in 
the town of San G-onommo, of which 
St. Jerome was the patron saint.

Mr. Sells has received a letter from 
Mrs, Julia Ady, an English biogra
pher of Titian, saying she believes 
he has the Titian "St. Jerome."

The painting itself shows it is 
very old. The canvas is hand made 
and filled with red clay, after the 
customs 'of the Renaissance period. 
St. Louis artists estimate the value 
of the painting, if it is the Titian 
"St. Jerome,be near $100,000.

Be There a Will, Wisdom Points the 
Way.—The sick man pines for relief, 
but he dislikes sending for the doc
tor, which means bottles of drugs 
never consumed. He has not the IN

EXPRESSIVE AT LEAST.
The following notice posted on a 

church door in an English village re- 
orotiy tor tile purpose of assuring a 
large attendance at tire next eer- 
JrtSA was eotpreaelve, to aay the

"The Rev. --------  will preach hie
«arawell sermon on Sunday next. The 
ohodr will render an anthem of joy 
and thanksgiving, specially compoa- 
ed for the occasion."

SUITING MUSIC TO THE WORK.
The mistress of tiye bouse is a cul

tivated Bostonian of much musical 
, and the whistling of the foot

man, who believed himself alone in 
the bouse, fretted her artistic soul.

"Joseph," she called at last, from 
the head of the back stairs, "please 
don't whistle those vulgar ragtime 
things!"

"Yes, mem,” returned Joseph 
meekly. "I know, mem," he con
tinued, with unexpected spirit, "but 
you can’t expect a rhapsody of Liszt 
with cleaning the knives. That will 
come later when I’m polishing the 
silver."—Youth's Companion.

KNEW WHAT HE HAS.
A little girl was out walking with 

her aunit one day. The aunt bowed 
to a man they were pasting.

“Who is be, Aunt Jennie?" sdked 
the little girl.

Mrs. Littlefield told her that he 
was Mr. Melrose, the village under
taker.

"Oh, yes," replied the child qulck- 
j ly. "I remember him. He under- 
I took my grandmother."

Anxious Mother—"Oh, professor, 
don’t you think my dear little Regi
nald will ever learn to draw?"

Professor Crayon—"No, madam, 
not unless you hitch him to a wag
gon."

BELONGED TO THE "FOUR HUN
DRED."

A Washington correspondent told ( . _____ y____
the other night a story that he ! are in accord with the best eduoa-
claimed to have heard from Presi- j ttonal thought and practice of the
dent Roosevelt at a Gridiron Club i day and are the outgrowth o# ac-
dinner. | tuai experience in teaoMng little

"The Catholic Church and Mo
dern Christianity." Rev. Bernard 
J. Often, S.J., professor of Philo
sophy in St. Louis University.

"life of Ven. Maria Dlomira del 
Verbo Incamato." 90c.

From SILVER, BURDETT Ad CO., 
New Yortc.
^American Normal Readers." First 

end second books, 80c and 40c 
respectively.

! POET'S CORNER

ONLY A WORD;

THE JULY WOMAN'S HOME COM
PANION.

A novel by Anthony Hope is an 
event in literature. The three moot 
popular writers o# fiction in English 
are Hall Caine, Marion Crawford 
and Anthony Hope, end many, many 
thousands of readers who recall "The 
Prisoner of Zenda " and "The Dolly 
Dialogues" believe that Hope is not 
the least of the triumvir. Anthony 
Hope’s latest story, "Helena's 
Path," begins serially in Woman’s 
Home Companion for July. It is 
most interesting and thoroughly 
wholesome, and embodies all the de
lightful romance of the Zenda Sto
ries. The July Woman’s Home 
Companion is unusually strong in 
fiction, there being in addition to 
the Anthony ti<ro^serial, short sto
ries by Owen Oliver, Juliet Wilbor 
Tompkins, Jean Webster, and Ro-i 
bert C. V. Meyers, also a two-part 
story by Herbert D. Ward. Dr. E. 
E.- Hale writes of the pleasures of 
outdoor life in his montMy editorial 
page, and Cbaroltte Perkins Gilman 
describes the domestic progress of 
women. Other spécial articles are 
contributed by Samuel Armstrong 
Hamilton, "When the Garden Looks 
Shabby,” and A. G. Richardson, who 
gives plans and instructions for build
ing a suburban cottage for $1700. 
Grace Margaret Gould, the foremost 
writer of fashion topics in this coun
try, contributes several pages which 
undoubtedly will prove of deep in
terest to the feminine readers. In 
addition there are departments con
ducted by the National Child Labor 
Committee, Margaret E. Sangster, 
Sam Lloyd, Anna Steeee Richardson, 
Evelyn Parsons, Dam Beard and 
'Aunt Janet" Porter.

THE AMERICAN NORMAL READ
ERS.

Prepared under the direction and 
with the approval of a supervisor of 
Catholic Schools. By May Louise 
Harvey. First Book, 144 pages, 
30 cents. Second Book, 168 pages. 
40 cents. Illustrated in color and 
black and white.

The greatest care for every detail 
that goes to make successful reading 
books has been expended oc. the 
American Normal Readers and the 
result appears in the two very at
tractive books \just published. They

Three little things which all agree,

You cannot be honnv ™hiire , I nevier (xynmim.ed- H® has not the re- V™’ my «rar. I'm positive,' said 
ave corns. iï ! ^ l0ad h,S ^he second woman. ‘They have tMr-

.. iiu*au uo not delay m (VYrmwiunria —til-j____ tv Sflrvnnto 1_____  x .have corns.------------,wv 1U
getting a bottle of Holloway’s Com 
Cure. It removes all kinds of coins 
without pain. Failure With it is 
unknown.

TMwir, __* , , mnuwuu uu iowjq ms stomach withtti^f dHolkwaV»r „ I C°^ip<mTldfl whlch villainously
® of HoIloway s Corn and taste worse. But if he have the 

will to deal himself with his ailment 
wisdom will direct Ms attention to 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, which 
as a specific for indigestion and! dis-

THE SHIRT WAIST SUIT.

"There were rumors afloat early 
to tiie season that the shirt-waist 
suit would nolt be in its usual high 
favor with .this year’s summer g.irl " 
writes Grace Margaret Gould in 
Woman's Home Companion for July. 

‘Every one was proclaiming the urii- 
v^vhU voe,. r ol the jumper dress.

Now, however, the tide is turn
ing, and the shirt-waist suit is again 
asserting Itself. And there is no 
doubt that it is smarter than ever

"Of court*; the shirt-waist suit 
has had to look to its laurels, and 
perhnpe that's why the new désigna 
are so original and extremely attrac
tive. All sorts ol materials «re 
used, from the new voile in a wor
sted suiting pattern to an inexpen
sive stiilped gtngbem. Brown linen 
is also In high favor tor a shirt, 
waist sum. Other materials which 
are in rogue ere figured nmdras 
pique, mercerised re», cotton pop
lin, pongee and striped and "checked

Ah me! these terrible tongues
cure!

Are we half aware of toeir mighty 
powers?

Do we ever trouble our heads 
aU

Where the jeafc rosy strike or 
hint may fall?

The latest chirp of that “little bird". 
That spicy story you may have 

beard—
We jerk them away in our gossip 

rash
And somebody’s glass, of course, 

goes smash!
What fames have been blasted aod 

broken;
What^pestlleot sinks have been Stir-

By a word in lightness spoken,' 
tBy only an idle word.

A sneer, a shrug, a whisper low— 
They are poison shafts from an am

bushed blow.
Shot by toe coward, the fool, the 

kcove;
They pierce toe mail of the great and 

brave.
Vain is the buckler of wisdom and 

pride
To turn the pitiless point aside.
The lip may curl with careless smile 
But the heart drips blood—drips 

blood the wMle.
Ah, me! What hearts have bean 

broken!
What rivers of blood have been 

stirred!
By a word in malice spoken—
By only a bitter word.

A kindly word and a tender tone— 
Only to God is their virtue known. 
They con lift from the' dust the ab

ject head;
They can turn a foe to a friend in-< 

stead.
The heart, close barred by passion 

and pride,
Will fling at their knocks its portals 

wide;
And the hate that blights and the 

scorn that sears
Will^meit in a fountain of cMIdlike

What icebound griefs have broken! 
What penitent throbs have been 

stirred ! i
By a word of kindness spoken 
By only a gentle word.
—Selected.

AT EVENTIDE.

Good-night, sweet Sacred Heart ; 
good night!

I lay me down to sleep.
Secure, that till the morning light, 

Thou wilt my slumbers keep. 
Humbly my errors I confess,

Lowly I bend the knee;
O gentle Saviour, detign to bless 
The child who prays to Thee!

Thy pictured Face upon the wall 
Repays my upward glance;

I see Thy Heart, whence blood-drops 
fall,

Tom by the cruel Ian-.
The «dHluhuMs in -ray Head,

t ?2*1‘L7olutaea ™»ti) me

sleep, 

creep,

TO ONE ABSENT.

1 ÂaLthe^suneat redde® into Hrt, 
r delr <* «to; ‘ 8bt

W<* tPIi0g wl=d uPon my 

And the old dream cried „ :
my heart egajn. aloud In

The old, dead dream dream,,, 
in bitter pain roamcd out

What, ehall the spring come . ,
end (bring not thee?

-Tm ™° more' no more
.ieXT* ^ v»i»

the
And^bring toe birds to sing mu

I cannot rest, I am so ill Q 
In toe city's crowded space 

Tot would not be elone.Td „nger

IMnhtog^oetob some g,,^ „

10 ST that ^ the

Dreaming all day,
Only to speak your name, to tun,

your songs, turn
AnVe°,ar dlad0'W 0n th* Page 

And I scarce breathe till the m'st 
dries away.—Ex. m,8t

THE MEANING.

DanAeM <UI y°Ur ^ e«ld. 
Dandelion, gray and old,

Seer and rage;
Can you tell me, wise old man 
Wta* toe meaning of the span-

Youto and age ?

"Read the lesson on Life’s page." 
Quoth the boary-headed sage, 

"Read it clear;
Give unto each man his due,
To thyself be ever true—

Youth or seer.

'Love thy neighbor as thyself,
Be he poor, or blessed with pelf. 

King or page.
Thus the meaning of the span 
Shall be clear to ev'ry man,

Youth or sage."
Mary M. Redmond, in June Dona

hoe's.


